2019 F-TYPE

124 999 $

CONVERTIBLE 575HP SVR AWD N/A
Condition: Pre-Owned

Model Year

Kilométrage

Transmission

Carrosserie

Couleur

Immatriculation

2019

150 km

N/A

Convertible

Red

US0220

Commentaires du détaillant
The ultimate in performance and prestige, our 2019 Jaguar F-Type SVR Convertible will thrill you in Caldera Red! Powered by a SuperCharged 5.0 Litre V8 that
offers 575hp connected to a responsive 8 Speed Automatic transmission to rocket you to 100km/hr in an astonishing 3.5 seconds. This All Wheel Drive droptop shows off approximately 10.2L/100km, along with an exhilarating driving experience courtesy of adaptive suspension, high-performance brakes, selectable
dynamic driving modes and an electronic active differential with torque vectoring. The aerodynamic physique of our F-Type SVR is enhanced by 20-inch
Coriolis Technical Grey forged alloy wheels, a carbon-fiber active rear spoiler, and lightweight quad exhaust. Slide inside the comfortable SVR cabin and let the
luxury wash over you as you settle into the highly adjustable heated quilted leather sport seats. Feel perpetually indulged with a wealth of amenities including an
air-quality sensor, InControl Remote/Apps, Meridian surround sound, a touchscreen display, Bluetooth telephone connectivity, navigation, and more! Of
course, our Jaguar has been carefully crafted with advanced safety features including rear/front parking aids smart airbags, and perimeter sensing to provide
priceless peace of mind. Extreme in style, performance, and determination, our Jaguar was built for those who dare to experience the visceral art of forwarding
momentum. Reward yourself with this amazing SVR! Print this page and call us Now... We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test Drive Towards Ownership! *MCL
Motorcars is a downtown Vancouver Dealer. Due to space limitations, all Pre-Owned vehicles are kept off-site - Please book your appointment today so we
can bring your vehicle on site before for your arrival. All Prices are plus $595 documentation fee.

Jaguar Vancouver

OPENING TIMES

1730 Burrard St,

Lundi

09:00 - 20:00

Vancouver,

Mardi

09:00 - 20:00

BC,

Mercredi

09:00 - 20:00

V6J 3G7

Jeudi

09:00 - 20:00

Canada

Vendredi

09:00 - 18:00

Samedi

09:00 - 18:00

Dimanche

11:00 - 17:00

(604) 738-5577

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your retailer
about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

